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In the summer of 1932. 25.000 k r l d 'Ear I veterans and their
families marched into 'Kashingtoii. D.C.. to petition the goveriinlent for relief fro111 the Depression. They called thenlselves the
"Bonus .ilrn~!-" and demanded the early release of pa!-ments prowised to veterans. Thro~~ghout
the city. they built crude shelters O L I ~
of scrap niaterial antl canlped for eight weeks. The shacks had a
conspicuous presence in the cit!: and the Hoover administration
called them a humiliation. The presitlent volveti to end -'clefiance
of civil authority" ant1 sent in the military ~vhichforcil)l!- removed
the squatters and set fire to the camps. [FIGURE 11 Four people
died in the process. hlacArthur. ~vholed the troops, called the
veterans b-insurrectioi~ists"who had "sex-erely threatened" the institutions of government.
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John Hem!- Bartlett. a foriiler state governor. ~ritnessedthe event
and described it as "the most powerful government in the world
shooting its starving veterans out of ~roi-thlesshuts." Unarmed. the
Bonus -Army presented no physical threat. for they merel!- sat and
waited. Their real effect was ps!-chological: the!- Irere an embarrassnlent to the city and to the adniinistration. Bartlett attributed
the incident to a conflict of aesthetics. The visible contrast of
poverty and wealth ~vhichthe shelters created in Bashington sym11olized a distressing national probleni. namely the widespread poverty exacerbated by Hoover's policies. The banishment of the veterans was not about public safety but about politics. In the nation's

pristine capital, a city on the verge of a massive l~uildingcampaign.
the tlisortlerl!- camps were a blunt reminder of the administration's
failures.
The Boilus .\r111!- account raises issues related to i\merican urhanism. specificall!- the problem of representation. Architecture illustrates values: 11oxt- cities are shaped and maintaiiietl inevitahl!reflects the beliefs of their makers. Urban for~nprovides a syinholic
narrative that selves the governing idcolog?-by promoting a clesil.etl
image of soceit!-. Yet, traditionally this image is confined to the
slzo~vpiecespaces of official America. and it disclaims the actual
socioecoiio~uicconditions of the community as a whole in favor of
an idealized representation. -American cities are segnleiited demographically as the result of a fundamental class conflict. in ~vhich
democrat!-'s claims of equal opportunity battle with capitalism's
unequal fiiiaiicial distribution. Cities reveal this conflict visually
through the split bet~veenimages of wealth and power in civic
space and iniages of povert!- and neglect in ghettos and slums.
These images constitute an urban iconograph!- which has heen
esploitecl tlramaticalll- both b!- official America and h!- protest
groups. who usurp public space to broadcast a poleniical message.
This article examines tn-o projects that used constiuction as a means
of protest. One nas in Neu Haven. Connecticut. and the other in
mashington. D.C.. Each of these projects brought together images
of the extremes of urban conditions in order tu draniatize their
differeilces and uilderscore a problem ~rhichcontributes to those
differences. The! were built not bl\ professional architects hut by
activists who co-opted architecture as a tool for political denionstration. U*hile the const~uctionswere intended to protest specific
social issues. the!- may also be viewet1 illore generall! as indictnlents of conr entional urbanism and architectural representation.
The! challenge the symbolic imager! of official space.

IDEALS
Idealisin is a fu~ltla~nental
aspect of Anlericaii culture. -As one
historian has put it, '-The \ision of Ainerica as a place of rebii-tli. a
Nev Eden freed from the historic sins of the Old Qorld. still colors
the self-image of the American people." Civic architecture aild
urbanism reflects -4merica's aspirations as if the! were a single set

of universally shared values. One esaiiiple of this reductivism is
the prevalent influence of utopian city plans. ~ r h i c hsuggest social
unit!- through a simple. often s!-ma~etrical shape with a dominant
center. The plan of Ne~vHaven. Connecticut. illustrates this. 111
the original plan of 1641. a simple square is subdivided into nine.
~ritlithe central square reserved as an open green space. [FIGURE
21 Encircling the central green are tlie built representatil-es of all
the institutions ~rhicllmake up society. Along the southern side of
the green are mercantile huiltlings. ant1 to tlie east is the city government. The north edge was at first esclusivel!- residential. liiietl
rvith ~ r h i t eclap1)oard Colonial houses. To the west is l h l e Unirersit!-. The churches are on the green. ~rhichis the place of coiigregation. at once the physical and social center of the community. This
la!-out relates less to pragmatic organization thiui it does to the
desire for s! nlholic order and unit! : the iildividual components of
societ! and the cit! were balanced around the common space.

the uniuersit!- presents itself as a refuge. an ostensihl\- sacred place
removed from the common space around it. .As the surrounding
conimunit~-becaine niore fractured. the idealisin once expressed by
the citj- at large becanie confined ~vitliinthe universit!-'s walls.

PROTEST
underscorctl its disIn the late 1980's. a series of protests at
tance from the community. During that time. the uilivrrsit!; like
man!- other institutions. had extensive financial investments in
South Africa. ~ v l ~ i still
c h practiced apartheid. The tlivestnleilt campaigns \raged on university campuses attracted much attention
from the media. A popular f o m ~of student protest was the construction of shant!-to~rns as a s!-m1)olic reiilincler of living conditions
common to blacks in South Africa. In 1986. a group at >-ale built a
controversial collection of shanties on Beinecke plaza. in front of
fro111
the main atlillinistration building. [FIGURE 31 AAssri~~l~led
discardfd sheets of pl!- rood and fabric. the sheds \$-eresaid to he
inspired h!- a South .African squatter village calletl "Crossroads."
and the!- reproduced in illiniature the environmental consequences
of South Africa's discrimination. The ~vordapartheid itself is a
spatial reference. a comhination of apart - ("separate") and -11eid
(bbliootl."conctition or state). Understood in contrast to ileighhorhood (rouglil!- "near d~velliiig").apartheid is the condition of d~relli11g apart.
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Utopia's image of unit! is a fiction. and tlie nord itself reflects this.
Thoinas More intended the term as a pun. a comhination of words
nleaiiing "good place" and "no place." Peifection esists nov here.
The pure outline of the hew H a ~ e nplan eventuallj clashed with
the community's changing deinograpliics. As the comn~uiiitybecame iiiore ethnically diverse. it was divided into radically different economic spheres, and the tit!- became torn b>- material and
racial differences. lale's canlpus plan began to reflect this division. Follo~ringriots during the 1850's. tlie university's open plan
began to turn in~vard. Khat had been an ain- >-ardwith barn-like
dormitories becaiile a series of private cloisters behind stone ramparts. Yale began to emulate the nlotlastic organization of Oxford
and Cailibridge. and despite the original tit!- plan's image of unity.

The >>le shantyto~vniinitated this space of segregation hot11 politically and aesthetically. through guerrilla construction and through
a visual clash with tlie surrounding campus. The rough hovels
fashioned from garbage could not have stood out more clearly against
their ornate background. Disapproving alunl~iicalled the constn~ctions"an architectural outrage on a beautiful campus" and
"an aesthetic disgrace to one of the most fabulous combi~~ations
of
buildings aa!-rvhere in the ~vorld." Eventually the!- were burned
down by a n angr!- alumnus. The controrers!- einphasized the
shanty to^\-11's meaning. The contrast of iconograph!- symbolized a
contrast of icleolog!-. The shanties' aesthetic dissonance with their

site expressed the inoral iron! dzich the protestors sau in the
universit>'s investments.
Acatleillia poi-trays its cultural position as the sanctuary of enlightenment. Former
president Benno Schmidt has citetl "reason
and order" as "the essence of a university or an! cix-ilizeilcornmunit!-." Robert Stern. tlie current clean ofthe Yale scliool of architecture. has xiritten of American college campuses as "ideal. intleprn(lent villages." "among the greatest dream places of our cirilization." The universit>-is perceivetl as an intellectual utopia. a stronghold of progressive itleas and free espression. Beinecke plaza is a
t!-I.~icalreflection of the unirersit!-'s virtuous image. It resonates
wit11 historical allusions to progressive itleals: the plaza's classical
colo~l~lade
suggests the place as a latter-da!- agora or forum. a site
for open co~iimui~al
exchange. In actualit!.. uliiversities are ideological constructs like any other institution and as such are tlrirell
11!- prejudices. Yale is operated b!- a private coi.poration which.
through such reiitures as South -4frican investments. ilia!- choose
profit over ethics. financial over social consequences. The slzailties attacked the suggested hypocrisy of tlie university. ~rhichthrough
its rhetoric celebrates "civilized community" and tlirough its fiilailcial investments supported racism. The coastructions revealed
a side of the uiliversity uilseen in its architectural representations.

URBAN MYTHS
case illustrates, protest challeilges the myths of official
As the
culture. If the tit!- is a narrative affirmation of values. it is in a
e political in!-th. Henr!- Tudor describes the political
sense a t ~ p of
ill!-th as a stoil- told to proinote an ideology. A myth is a view of the
world. a rvay of making sense of the cul-rent state of things by interpretiilg the past. Political myths dramatize historical events for
political purposes. namely to strengthen tlie authority of the status
quo. The city as political myth capitalizes on interpretative history
as a persuasive tool. and this is exemplified by ksliington. D.C.
The icoaogaphy of Kashingtoi~conve!-s ail image of stablit!- and
order through references botli to powerful civilizations of the past
and to classic utopian principles.
L'Enfant's l~aroqueplan coiljures up iinperial associations. [FIGURE 41 The orerhlown scale of Rasliii~gton~s
public places and
avenues is spatial fanfare. The dome of the Capitol. the ol~eliskof
the Kashington hfonumeilt. tlie Palladia11 TX-hite House. and the
teiilple memorials to Jefferson and Lincoln enshrine the institutioils and historical figures of American societ!.. This collection of
civic idols presents -American values in an epic tableau of political ambition. While the use of historical imagery is meant to suggest authorit!; it also has ail idealized. edenic qualit!; coi~juringup
what Jaiiles Ho~vartlKuilstler calls "the dream of -4rcadia." The
neoclassical st!-le proliferated "as though Americans explicitly
believed that the new natioi~~voulclbecome this fabled land of
peace and plenty."
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The historia11 Ale1 Scott describes Tlashington as the "supreale
paradox among cities" I~ecauseof the conflict l~et~t-eel1
its political
system and its aesthetic agentla. ~ ~ l i i expressed
ch
Aa~ericanideals
tl~roughthe "legacies of autocrats and nobles. from all these seemiiigl!- timeless survivals of departed or tleca!-ed societies." The
appareilt irony stems from two simultaneous strains in Aillericaii
architecture ailti urbanism - idealisill and authoritarianism which represent the ambiva1enc.e of' a ilelr culture caught b e t ~ r e e i ~
looking ahead and lookiilg back~sard.The capital of the America11
democrat!- simulates the capitals of Europeail absolutism in order
to evoke the cultural strength and political pover associated with
those motlels.
The historical traditions ~ r h i c illforill
l~
'ibashiagton's overall plan
reappear in the design of the Natioiial Mall. which in itself is a
political allegory. The huildiiigs along the perimeter of the Mall
are aloiluiile~ltsto goverilmeiit (the Capitol. the White House. etc.).
the arts and sciences (the museums and libraries). and great leaders aiid nlomentous events (the memorials). I11 tlie iniddle is the
long la\-11. ~ r h i c hsuggests botli the breadth of America's natural
resource aiitl the harmon!- of nature and culture. The philosopher
Charles Grisv-old vrites, "On the Mall ...matter is put to rhetorical
use ....[Tllie Mall sa!-s a great deal. in ~vliatit portra!-s a i d in what it
omits to portra!.. about l i o ~ rAmericans wish to think of
themselves ....[T]he Mall is a sort of political iilai~dalaexpressing
our coillilluilal aspiratious toward ~vlioleness."
In other words. the Mall is political m!-th. glailloriziiig past events to
strengthen current authority. Place becoilles an apology for the
order of things. Yet. in realit!., the ovenvhelmii~gscale of the Mall,
rather than reinforcing a connectioa bet~veenthe iildiridual and
society. is simply alienatiiig. Charles Dickens fouild the capital to
be a ps!-chological1~-empty space. a tit!- of "public buildings that
need o111;\-a public to be complete." The coilditiou of these civic
places suggests that the symbolism out~veiglisan!- need for actual
inhahitation. as if society's population were irrelevailt to societ>-'s
dreams.

PROTEST
As the nation's capital. its preeminent civic place aiid the spatial
center of the Ainerican political m)-tli. Aashington has beell the
site of iniiuinerahle protests and demoiistrations. One project i11
particular. built teniporaril!- on tlie Mall in 1968. vas an especiall!clear challenge to Ahsl~ingtoii'surban iconograpli!-. I11 the spring
of that !-ear. the Poor People's Caiilpaign \\-asorganizetl to deilouiice
tlie dirersioli of f ~ ~ n d i nfor
g poverty-relief prograiils to tlie 17ietnani
Rhr. Rlartin Lutlier King. 11-110 was assassiilatetl tliat .April. had
intended to shift tlie focus of activism from civil rights to economic
issues. specificallj- the distribution of ~vealtliand porrer in America.
At mid-centur!; the living conditions of minorities in urbali areas
were bleak. POI-ert!-. racial discrimiiiatioii. and the policies of tlie
Federal Housiilg .Administration confined the majorit!- of blacks to
slunl areas.
In 1960. nearly half of all hlack families lived l ~ e l o the
~ r povel-t!.
line. and the employment rate for blacks was Iialf'tliat of ~rhites.-At
that tinie. however. the iiatioiial econoiiij- was exceptionall!- good.
Cut off from that ~realth.tlze ghettos were marginalized space. referred to as the "Other America." The critic Camilo Jose Vergara
receiitlj- wrote. "Ghettos. as illtrillsic to tlie ideatit!- of the United
States as New England villages. vast natioilal parks, and leaf!- suhurbs. nevel-theless reiilain unique in their social and physical isolations fro111tlie iiatioii's mainstream." Thougli integral to the Anlerican urban condition. the image of the ghetto could not he more
removed froin the idealized symbolic language of' civic architecture
a i d ud~anism.
As a means of highlighting this disparity. the central initiatil-e of
the Poor People's Campaigi~was the construction of a large
shantyto~viiin Washington. The encampineilt was built directlj- on
the Rlall. betwreen the Lincoln Memorial and the 'Kashington Monument. "Resurrection Cit!;" as it was called. consisted of man!dozens of A-frame and lean-to shacks ~vliichfor sir weeks housed a
multi-ethnic population of hundreds. [FIGURE 51 The residents
coilsidered this an alternative cominunit~a makeshift city. The!bivouacked froill mid-Ma!- until late June. conducting rallies aiid
demonstrations outside go~~eriiment
buildings. President Johilson
was appalled. ,4t the end of June. two thousand police officers in
riot gear. armed with shotguns and tear gas, surrounded the caiilp
and emptied it out, arresting 100 protestors in the process.
Resurrectioil City presented a graphic illustration of the squalor
tliat pervaded American cities. It temporarily relocated sluni conditions from the I$-ing~
of urban America to its center stage. It
traiisforilied the Mall into a ghetto itself. In The Death and Life of
Great Anierican Cities. Jane Jacobs discusses the concept of
-'unslummiag." the process of revitalizing deteriorated neighborr
hoods. Resul-rection Cit!- reversed that process as a "slumming" of
the Rlall.
Tlie ox ert! tliat defined urban space across the countl> became an
e-iliihition in this space. As Resumection Cit! attracted curious
spectators, it hecanie a tourist destination. Sightseers \\ere said to
be "slumming on the Rlall." In this second sense of the nord.
"slumming" means to visit an impoverished area for ainusement."

This idea characterizes protest construction as display: vielrers
11ecome voyeurs. In tlie contest of the Rlall. the symbolic center of
Ainerican idealism. tlie image of destitution and decay ~vhiclitlie
shanties present is utterl!- foreign. T h a t is a common co~iditioii
elsen-here. even a mile alva!- in Kasllington itself, Ijeconies a 11ovelt! here.

For most onlookers. tourists. those conditions were in fact unfamiliar. In 1968. the same !-ear Resurrection Cit>-was built. a stud!- by
the Kerlier Commission described a divided ilatioii: ' T h a t white
Aiiiericans have never fully understood ...is that white societ!- is
deeply implicated in the ghetto. White institutions created it.
~vliiteinstitutions. illaii~tainit, aiid white society condones it." Tlie
report's famous sunlnlatioii was, "Our iiation is moving toward two
societies, one black. one white - separate and unequal." In Resui-rection City. the urban nlai~ifestatioi~s
of these two societies canie
together. Iconographicall!; A~ashingtoncontinues the legacy of the
lS92 Chicago Exposition as a pernlalleilt "Wliite City." It is the
enibodiment of the iilstitutions which the Kemer commission blamed
for tlie ghetto. If R~ashingtonis the eaemp1al-y City Beautiful, the
ghetto is an invisible cit!; neglected b!- maiiistream societ!-. The
shant!-toxvii 011 tlie Mall made the illvisible briefly visible. The
failures of urban America momeiltaril!- coexisted in one space with
the monuments of national pride.

T H E STRUCTURE OF PROTEST
The first aim of protest is to d r a ~ atteation,
r
~ v l ~ i cithdoes througli
provocative action. The shantyto~rnsof Resurrection Cit!: Yale.
and tlie Bonus March are provocative chiefl!- because of their tliscordaiit relation to their coiltext: physical opposition signals political opposition. The!- conlmand attelltion througli contrast to
their surroundings. through disparities of scale. form. function,
material, craftsmanship. monetan- value. and co~istructioilmethods. The!- exploit the iconograph!- of cities 1):- superimposing images of poverty and wealth. highlighting tlie class-defined tlirisioils of urban space.

This effect is ailalogous to a series of photographic montages pioduced In the artist Martha Rosler ill the late 196%. in nhich
House Beautiful illustratiolis of moder11domesticity are combined
~ r i t hscenes of the Iietnam R:ar. [FIGURE 61 The coesistence of
the two seemiiigl! irreconcilable environments creates an eerie
inibalance. Like the photograplis. the protest constructiolis are
spatial montage. a cornhination of two incongruous scenes. =Irchitecturall!; what occurs is a kintl of typological dislocation. and the
pl~!-sical representative of an otliel~viseabsent social contlition
appears: the
signifies povei-t!; tlie sliant!-toll-11 racism. Transplantetl fro111 their iiormal context. these images hecome purely
s!-mholic. The tit!-'s celehratioii of illaterial ~c-ealthis foiletl L>unax-oitlal~lereliii~ldersof societ!-'s negligence. This tactic ceiitralizes a margiiial place. narro~viiigthe psychological distance I,!apparentl!- elia~inatingthe physical or visible distance.

architecture applies o11l!- to buildings designed with a 1-ie~r
to aesthetic appeal." The distinction het~veenbuildings and architecture creates a problem of categorizatioli. By Persner's definition.
tlie shanties are clear]!- not architecture. R7hile the!- incideiital1~may or ma!- not offer "aesthetic appeal." the!- are not "t1esigii~:d"
~viththis purpose. but this is part of their effectiveness. Tho aiiii c:i
protest constructioiis is not aesthetics but meaning. aild ht'lii-c
the!- challelige architecture's traditional einphasis on foriii. Formall!-. the shanties are no more than Pevsner's bicycle shetl. hut
symholicall!- the!- are inemorable. They co-opt architectural for111
in order to achieve something quite non-architectural. namel!- a
sense of political immetliac!-.

The econoniic. bureaucratic and sociopolitical practices I\-hichallolt- conventional. perinanent 1)uildings to come into heing. sucli as
lantl acquisitio11.programmatic use. code compliance and co~iiiiiuI11 this sense. tlenioilstration sites hecome I\-hat Michel F o ~ ~ c a u l t nal review, virtuall!- eliminate the likelilioocl of hroaclcasting ail
overt political message I\-hich counters official ideolog!-. Tempocalled "heterotopias." Traclitioiial civic spaces. represrntetl iii these
cases by tlie institutions of go\-er~iiiiriitand the university. are utor a n and especiall!- uilauthorized installations ma!- circumvent these
pian. as Foucault tlescrihed: "The!- present societ>-itself in a perinstitutional processes as well as the complexit!- of functioils which
fected foriii. or else societ!- turiietl upside tlo~rn.but in an!- case
conventional buildings serve. Further. b!- reduciiig architecture to
rudiiiientar!- constmction !-et still investing it ~vitlisocial relevance.
these utopias are fundamentally unreal spaces." Protest constructlie shallties effect an unusually concise language. K71iile lantions convert these places into "counter-sites" or "heterotopias."
~rliichare "capable of juxtaposiiig in a single real place several
guage in architecture often coiisists of coiiiples. codified represenspaces. several sites that are in themselves iiicoiiipatiblr." Protest
tations. the sliac,ks break down this grammar in order to assert a
clear message. I11 the dehate over tlie kale shanties. the construcfoils societ!-'s perfect image of itself by esposing it to its actual.
tions often Trere characterized as -'free speech" (and thereh!- leimpei-fect coi~ditioiis.Kith the shailties. Foucault's "counter-site"
is not simpl!- a figurative coilditioli but a physical construct. In
gally protected). Tlie idea of construction as "speecli" suggests a
tl~em.political divisions become tangible. and material opposites
direct, uilillediated coilliliuilicatioii - building as declaration.
vie for a single space.
DUCKS AND SHEDS
PARADIGMS
The protest coiistiuctioils discussed here present a particular challenge to architectural authorit!- i11 that they turn architectural language against itself. If the urban enrironment is the materialization of official value. then to build protest is to oppose tliat representation oil its own ternis. namely tl~roughthe medium of construction. Yet. ~vhileadopting the for~nsof architecture. the shanties
clef!- its conventional f~~iictioiis.Under the guise of building. protest questio~lsthe defiaitions of architecture by frustrating orthoctos standards of critical evaluatioa. Comparing the protest constructions to certain classic. even caiioilical. ideas from architectural theoi?- illustrates this resistance. The three paradigms Lrlo~r
are attempts to classify or define architecture accortliilg to aesthetics. s>-mbolicprogram and clarit!- of coiistructioii. respectivel!:

CATHEDRALS AND SHEDS
Architecture is customaril!- defined h!- an aesthetic standard.
Nicholas Pevsiier begins his Outlii~eofEuropeail Architecture with
the statement. '.A hicycle shed is a building: Lillcolil Cathedral is
a piece of architecture. Nearly even-thing that eiicloses space on a
scale sufficient for a human being to move i11 is a 11uiltling: the tern1

I11 their famous stud! of urban iconograph!, Leari~ir~g
from Las
lkgas. Robert Ieiituii. Denise Scott Bro~cnalltl Steven Izenour dixicle huildiiigs into tno t!pes of sjmbolic imager!: the so-called
"duck" and the "decorated shed." I11 a "duck." named fol a roadside drive-iii shaped like a duck. space. structure and program
co~iforilito an overall s!-iiibolic shape. a "building-becoming-sculpture." I11 a "decoratetl slied." space and structure serve tlie program. ant1 ornament is applied separately. Tlie distinction hetu~een
the two is in the relatioilship bet~reenfoml a i d s!-mbol. '-The duck
is the special building tliat is a syiiihol: the decorated shed is the
coilventioiial shelter that applies symbols." The protest shanty
eludes these classifications. or rather it coillbilles them: it is a
coliveiitioi~alshelter that is a s!-mhol. It is '.decorated shed" 1vitl.1out tlie decoration. a s!.i111101icshed. iiieailillgful just by virtue of its
being a shed.
The shack as a for111is not necessarily symbolic in a political sense:
its meaning derives from coiltest rather than form. The Yale shanties ilia!- mimic the appearance of "Crossroads." the South African
shantj-to~\-n
after 1rhic11the!- were patterned. but their intent is very
different. The original shanties. while dramatic in their tragic conditions. are used first as shelter. not as a s!-iiibolic statenlent. The
significance of the shanty as a buildiilg t!-pe depends on its circuiilstance. Iliserted in the enriroiiment of the universit!.. it con-

jures up its original setting in a uilexpected place. Both the protest
constructions ant1 their official sul-rouadings lnailipulate the emotional associatioils of architecture in order to persuade 1-iexrers.
Through viexvers' past experience with the icoilograph!- of I~uildiiigs. the image of the shant!- coiiiiotes pol-ert!- and deprivation,
just as the images of historicized monumei~tssuggest prosperity
and power.

PRIMITIVE HUTS
The image of the shant! as an elementar! shelter recalls the historical tlieon- of the primiti~ehut. ~\-hichspeculates on tlie nature of
the first huma~iconstr~~ction.
For Laugier the sii~lpleshetl built of
four posts ant1 a gable represented all that was essential ill architecture. evel-ything else having developed from these components.
"The little hut ...is the type on I\-liichall the magnificeilces of architecture are elaborated." For hiin the hut represented "true perfection." the stantlard against I\-hich all buildings shoultl be gauged.
The p r i m i t i ~liut
~ becaine a model for formal simplicit!-, st~uctural
logic and econoil1!- of means.
The protest shanties. as actual huts. confront the canonical hut
with its literal image. The real huts inake tlie metaphoric hut appear an absurd illode1 for moiiume~italbuildings. and the paradigm
seems ail affectation. Hence. the mythic represeiltatioil of
architecture's origins is appropriated ill the criticism of
architecture's iilstitutioilal image. The candor of the shanty undercuts the esoteric languages of official architecture.
Although Laugier coilsidered the archaic hut oill!- for its architectural lessoils. man!- theorists esamiiled it for its social implications.
as an allegoy of cultural progress. The m!-thic first construction
glaillorizes n~ankiild'sfirst atteiilpt to shape the environment and
assert humaii will onto the land. The shanties. ~iliileechoing the
primitive hut as simple shelter. colitrast its mea~iiag. The!- are
colistituted of sheets of pl!~vood leaned together i11 a precarious or
cursor!- way. Their makeshift assembly from crude material is the
opposite of the philosophical hut's structural clarity. The shailties
are more like a liouse of cards than like Laugier's four-post temple.
and this fragile appearance coiltributes to their associatioll wit11
poverty or neglect. The protest shanties s!-n111olize not deterinination but deprivation. presenting the hut not as a tribute to priiuitive
ingenuity but as an attack on primitive living collditioiis in a techiiologicall!- advanced society.
If the paradigin of the hut represents man's confident occupatioil of
the land. the shanties' tenuous coiistruction suggests an ambivaleilce toward their space: the!- have an uncel-tain. tentative presence ~vhiclibespeaks a lack of belongilig in that setting. %-hilethe
archetT\-pal
primitive hut ham~onizeswith nature. the shailties are
invaders. The source of their nlaterials fui-ther iillplies ail antago-

nistic role. A recume~ltpractice xvith protest coiistructioils is the
use of seco~id-handmaterial. scraps fro111 factories, coiistructioll
sites. and demolished buildings. In both the Bonus Arin!- shacks
and tlie Yale shanties. discarded doors becaine xvalls and ceilings.
The theoretical hut draws natural nlatrrial from the lalid around it.
hut tlie protest shanties are assembled parasiticallj- froin pieces of
the surrouilding tit!-. This use is reminiscent of xvhat John Fitcheil
calls architectural caniiibalism." the aiicieilt habit of removing
materials from older buildings for use in nelr coiistniction. Usuall!this \\-as perpetrated h!- one civilizatioii on an extinct one: for
illstance. the use of ancieilt Roman bricks ill medieval cathedrals.
or the Aral~s'use of limestone from the pyramids in their citadel ill
Cairo. In this liistorical context. the scaveiigiilg of material for
protest constructions implies cultural obsolescence. as if societ>-.s
present incarnation were seen to be ineffectual. Demonstration
11uilt from debris suggests tlie refomation of societ!- from its ruins.
The city's waste is rec!-cled i11 its critique.

-4s a social metaphor. the primitive hut is ambiguous. For the philosopher Rousseau. the liut was tlie prehistoric shelter of tlie famil!; and therefore it housed the origins of society as the first locus of
humaa interaction. I11 this argument. the priillitive hut iillplies the
illost f~~ndamental
social bond. Seen in this light. the protest shallties return the scale of the individual to moi~umentalcivic space in
the iillage of tlie proto-house. tlie archetypal communal d~velli~ig.
As contemporary primitive huts. they illustrate a most basic hulllall
need, shelter. and therefore they remind us of the lr~ostbasic task of
society. to provide for the needs of its constituents. 011 the other
hand. Rousseau also saw the building of huts as the origin of property and e~ltitlement.from ~vhiclidisputes and warfare arise. So.
~ i i t lthe
i primitive hut coines the hest and worst of society: fraternity and the struggle for don~ination. The protest collstructiolis
suggest this friction. questioning the inequities of lalid division
and society's iilabilit!. to reconcile ideological and illaterial differences. -4s ersatz cities. the shant!-toxriis do not glorifj- the origins of
commuait!; they protest the breakdo~vnof commui~it!-.the failure to
provide a liumane enriroiimeiit.

CONCLUSION
The story of the priinitive liut is a ~lostalgicone. a loi~giiigfor some
m!tliic eden. -45 a model for building. it represents the desire to
imbue the coiltei~lporal-ye~lviroil~nellt
with the character of that lost
paradise. In tliis iiuage, public space is portra! ed as idyllic. frozen
in time. It memorializes tliis prehistoric model or an!- iluillber of
historic iinages through architectural references, always aloriziiig
tlie past.
%-hile official space is timeless. protest coilstructioil is tia~ely. Its
ephemerality allows it to address contemporan- social and political

prohlems and present itself with an urgent!- which lllost architecture does not. At the same time. h!- appropriating architectural
imagen-. the denionstrators give their iuessage a fbrm 1r11ich rivals
the s>-mholiclanguage of civic institutions. Protest l~riefl!- adopts
the tiilleless image of architecture ill order to suggest the gravit!- of
its message. Protest co~lstructionsare not monuments and cannot

compete with the inaterial loilgevit!- of the surroundings the!- cllallenge. Like all political demonstration. the!- are siinpl!- a critical
tool. hut one ~ r h i c l ima!- instigate social if not physical chailge.
The!- are llleailt to temper the unchecketl itlealism of official space
!-I, tlraniatizing the collflict l)et~\-eenamhition and ol~ligation.het~veensociet>-'s
ant1 its hasic re~~oilsihilities.

